
 

 

 

"Cool, casual laid back style" 

Honestly, I'm pretty sure I wouldn't have any problem curling up in one of the many Adirondack Chairs 

positioned on the outdoor areas of Sam's Chowder House and gaze for hours out at the gorgeous view 

into Pillar Point with Mavericks just beyond on it.  It is a very beautiful place and the folks at Sam's 

wisely capitalize on it, making clientele want to slow down and take their time here. There is ample 

outdoor --- as well as indoor --- seating.  An outdoor bar for those warmer days and if the timing of your 

visit brings you here during chilly weather, don't fret.  There are fire pits on the upper deck where you 

can warm your hands or pick up a S'more kit in the gift shop and enjoy it here. 

 

THE FOOD  

A place like Sam's is a culinary dream for a sea food lover like me. Sam’s Lobster Roll which was selected 

Top Five "Best Sandwiches in America" by NBC's The Today Show is a must order!  It was delicious!  The 

fried calamari was flavorful and delicious!  Try it with Sriracha sauce --- oh holy moley!! 

Every dish carried by my table onto other patrons led me to believe that I will have to make repeat here 

in order to try more menu items!  

 

Don't worry if there are non-sea food lovers in your posse, they will find something to eat here.  My 13-

year-old daughter --- one of the world's pickiest eaters (my husband being the other one) --- deemed the 

½ Lb. Grilled Hamburger topped with Sharp cheddar to be the BEST burger she has ever had in her 

young life!  There's also a wonderful assortment of salads and sandwiches.  My husband raved about the 

chicken. We even discovered one surprising side the whole family wanted more of ---polenta fries!  They 

are DIVINE! As far as desserts go, I highly suggest you try the organic soft-serve with Sea Salt and Olive 

Oil.  Yep, Sea Salt and Olive Oil!  It is CRAZY good!!   The folks at Sam't are not kidding when they say it 

tastes like caramel.  It does!! 

 

THE ATMOSPHERE 

It was very surprising to me how large Sam's turned out to be.  It certainly didn't feel large.  In fact, it felt 

intimate and cozy.  The decor was open, stylish, and upscale.  There were elements of Cape Cod and 

California coast in each room.  The main dining area was even reminiscent of the Seattle Fish Market, 

sans the fishy smell and the burly guys tossing today's catch around. 



 

Staffed by a personable and friendly crew, Sam's Chowder House is a terrific place for a family meal, a 

large group get together or to simply hang out in one of those Adirondack Chairs for hours and gaze out 

at the ocean with a drink in your hand!  

 

Disclosure: Thank you to Sam's Chowder House for hosting my family. Although we received a 

complimentary meal to facilitate this review, I was not asked to express any particular opinion. My 

thoughts are my own. 

 


